SPECIAL EVENTS
2018 Rate Schedule
The license fee for Special Events shall be the greater of $137.00 per year (Minimum Annual Fee) or the fees computed on the following basis:
- - for Special Events with mechanical music only, use Schedule I;
- - for Special Events with live entertainment only, use Schedule II;
- - for Special Events with mechanical music and live entertainment, use Schedules I and II;
- - for Benefit Events, use Schedule III only.
SCHEDULE I.

MECHANICAL MUSIC (See definition below.) The daily license fee for mechanical music shall be $106.00.

SCHEDULE II.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT (See definition below.)

Admission or Similar Charge. For performances of Live Entertainment where there is a direct or indirect admission, cover ,
entertainment, minimum or similar charge the Live Entertainment fee shall be 1.75% of "Live Entertainment Costs".
No Admission or Similar Charge. For performances of Live Entertainment where there is no direct or indirect admission, cover,
entertainment, minimum or similar charge, the Live Entertainment fee shall be 1% of "Live Entertainment Costs".
SCHEDULE III.

BENEFIT EVENTS (See definition below.)
Capacity

Fee Per Event

1 - 5,500
5,501 - 10,000
10,001 - 20,000
20,001 - 60,000
Over 60,000

$10.00
$52.00
$108.00
$181.00
$355.00

DEFINITIONS
Mechanical Music means music which is performed at the premises by means other than by live musicians who are performing at the
premises, including, but not limited to (A) compact disc, audio record or audio tape players (but not including "jukeboxes"); (B) videotape,
videodisc or DVD players; (C) the reception and communication, at the premises where the Special Event is held, of radio or television
transmissions which originate outside the premises and which are not exempt under the Copyright Law.
Live Entertainment means music which is performed at the premises by musicians, singers or other performers, including disc jockeys,
video jockeys, karaoke hosts.
Live Entertainment Costs means direct at indirect expenditures paid by LICENSEE for all Live Entertainment for the performance of live
music including by not limited to, such payments made to any disc jockey, video jockey or karaoke host, in connection with LICENSEE'S
activities at the premises. The term "live music entertainment costs" shall include:
(i) Salaries at wages for performers of live music and disc, karaoke or video jockeys (collectively "Performers").
(ii) The value of any accommodation or services which are made available to any entity or person rendering or presenting live
music entertainment activities as part of the consideration for such entertainment services.
(iii) Direct cost of instrument rental or purchase utilized by live entertainment performers.
(iv) Payments to booking agents, outside production companies or payments to other parties who provide such services relating
to the performances of live music entertainment.
Benefit Event means a Special Event which is not exempt from copyright liability under Section 110(4) of the United States Copyright
Law, and which is held to raise money for a specific, bona fide, charitable instruction or cause not affiliated in any way with LICENSEE, to
which all the proceeds from the Special Event, after deducting the reasonable costs of producing the Special Event, are donated. Where
the total seating capacity of a location has been altered to accommodate a particular performance, the term "Capacity" shall mean the
total number of seats made available for that particular performance.
ANNUAL LICENSE FEE FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2019 AND THEREAFTER
The minimum annual, daily and benefit fees hereunder for each calendar year commencing 2019 shall be the minimum annual, daily and
benefit fees for the preceding calendar year adjusted in accordance with the increase in the Consumer Price Index, All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) between the preceding October and the next preceding October.
ASCAP Toll Free: 1-800-505-4052 Fax: 615-691-7795
Epayment Websites: http://www.ascap.com/mylicense or http://www.ascap.com

